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line to the Murray Hespital.
i
Marshall received a sen-
Linnie-
terser of 30 days when he admit-
ted stealing a pair of blue jeans
hem the clothes line of
Cook near the spot where the ear
stalled f ,:- `hi. aecorad time.
Ii-)cal Hairdressers
Name By Judy Adams
.A, New President
May




tiltIlexter man, Frerik Faking.
hag been arrevted in Benton.
with reaberv and held
to the Marshall County
if Jury under a bend if
ins ha < been leeused of
tine and rotetere J. W. Harris
'Murray int Sunday morning
rav after midnatht S3800 was
all - ily .sto'en by E`kins from
t
eis.
rmation received points te
fact that Elkins and Harris
se to Paducah Saturday in
Klarris' autcentebile. On the re-
turn trip h me the car stalled
on i/ke Renten-Oak level rood.
Roy Marshall. wte, was return-
ing to his home by !net sessed
the two and aided them in 'tail-
ing the car again. Whae at "tart-
d. Marshall got intcs the ear as
a passenger.
., The car stalled A Z3irl at the
tf tskirts ef Benton. Marshall saidhat a; they got out if the car• kins began to beet Harr; s
Young Mother Held
For Attacking Teacher Woman Wins
NEW YORK (Mb — A Y'ung $4 000 Jurymother was held today on charges
of storming into a second grade
classroom and attacking a teacher
for disciplining her tardy daugh-
ter._
Police said Mrs. Edith Mackey,
25. rushed into the Booklyn pub-
lic school classro m ot Mrs. Lela .Mrs. Murl Trevalhan in her suit
Tanr.e. 40. with her daushier. to reccver $4,000 tram an insur-
Brenda. 7. Tuesday. In front of ance company. Caun.se! e• the
the class's 32 students. Mrs. Mack- can-many :mmediately made, noa
ey gabe the teacher a heated lace of motion f r a new Is al.
verbal dressing down because Mrs. -Trtvaaltoi s-ucceseful:y
Brenda had returned from school sought, payment` af a deuble in-
saying she needed a note explain- dermnity accidental death provi-
ng why she was 23 minutes late sion in a palicy of. which she was
for class. beneficiary. The policy was is-
But when the teacher souted to sued by the Life and Casualty
explain, police said, the mother Insurance Company on the life
be-rme even more enraged an] at her late son, Thomas A. Rut-
jumped on Mrs. Tame. She slap- land, who was shit to death by
pert her face, tore her cl.thes, his father in Calloway County.
knocked her to the floor, punc"eca'
ee 
 last year.
her and kicked, they said. The ineurance company paid
The studenes started screaming the face amount of the policy
and faculty members rushed in (41)001 to Mrs Trevathan after
and subdued Mrs. Mackey before her son's death, but had declined
calling police. to pay the double amount the
Mrs Tonne was treated for cuts
and bruises. Mrs. Mackey was 
plaintiff was represented by
Aaron Brawn and the insurance
charged with tried desree assault i aeropany by Van Dyke and Dun-
and held in $1.000 bond for a lap, both of Paris.
hearing Friday. Set for .hearing in Circuit Court
Police said when the girl came Thursday is a $5,000 damage suit
knogacing him aen<elen. then set
fireMe the upholstery of the car. 
late to class, Mrs. Tann., told Inee against Glynn Rey Go.ns, Paris
to get a pass frorn the principal's route 2 and Crete Wade of Pur-
office. but the girl went home year.
instead and t Id her mother she Charles Vaughn of Paris filed
needed a note explaining her tar- suit for damages resulting in an
as Harris lay unconscious in the
seat. He and Elkins then started
walking a ward Murray, he said.
The Bentc.n fire department
was called by someone and they
answered the call. The eat- was in I
flames and Harris was lying out
in the haghway.
illtares was treated at the Mc-
cub, Clinic in Benton then re-
The Murray rrsembers of toe
Nationol Hairdressers and Cos-
metologist Association held their
regular monthly meeting in the
private chning room of the Ken-
tucky Colonel this week.
Officers were named for the
ccemng year. Judy Adams was
elected president and June Jehn-
son, vice-preeident
aather officers are Mildred Can-
cerrespendirg secretary;
Mary Burkeen. recording secre-
tary; Venetia Sexton. financial
eecretary; Iva Carson, treasurer;
Robbie Outland. sergeant-at-arms;
Irene Lindsey and Etelle Ezelle.
trustees; Elizabeth Cathey. chair-
man of the B. S.W.; and Shirley
Kilgore, flower girl.
One new member was _accepted
Mrs. Mary Burkeen. Fourteen









A Circuit Court jury yesterday
returned a vereact in fever of
automobile accident near Puryear
on December 2nd, 1958 in wh.ch
his wife and two children were
involved. Mrs. Charles Vaughn
was traveling north on highway
641 into Puryear when Grans,
wale. wee traveSing south- pulled
acriis the highway in front of
the Vaughn car. according to
State Trooper Hurl Burks.
The monthly ecnitnittee meet-
ing of the Chief Chennubby Dis-
trict of the Bey Scouts of Amer-
sa was held Tuesday night in
Wilson Hall. and the college cam-
pus with Dr. Thomas B. Hogan-
camp presiding. Dr. Jaynes Hart
issued the follcwing statement
regarding the International Boy
Scout Jamberee:
"The FOUR RIVERS BOY'
SCOUT COUNCIL Jamboreel
Crew:enter has announced that
reservations are ni w fmt corning
in ter this important event to be
bead eat Colorado Springs during
July, 1960. The JAMLBORIEF is
being staged in conneftien with
the 50th anniversary celebration
of the BOY SCOUTS OF Adt1PERI-
CA.
Dr. Hart said that the quota
sit the Four Rivers Council had
early been established for eighty
boys and that more than sixty
scouts had already made reser-
vation.
Fifty thousand Scouts and Ex-
plorers representing every state
in the Utrion and delegations





DES MOINES Iowa I UP!) —
Mrs. Nina Khrushchey's deter-
miniation to "see what my hus-
band sew" led her into some
rugged sightseeing Tuesday not
usually recommended for a lady.
She was taken to visit a slaugh-
terhouse acid meat packing plant.
a place to wh.rh most Amorican
men .would never dream of taking
their wives-let alone the wives
accepting.
Fortunately, the Soviet pre-
mier's gentle, retiring wife was
spared the worst of it, en the
suggestion of her Iowa hosts.
Khrushchev's program called
for him to drive to the Des Moi-
nes Packing Company on the
outskirts of the city within an
hour of his arrival from San
F rant.: aro.
When the Soviet premier rolled
up to the entrance of the plant
Mrs. Khrushchev. her step-daugh-
ters Rada and Yulia and a host
Continued on Page Eight
are the contestants in the Junior Tractor Driving Contest at the State Fair last
Front row, left to right: Teddy Daniels, Estill County; Ronnie Catcben, Pulaski County;
Waller Welch. Fayette County; Truman Griggs, Henderson County.
Back row: 'Cary Coughlin, Bracken County; Max Hughes, Calloway County; Kenneth
Hancock, Christian County; Dean Dixon, Simp son County; David Carter, Franklin County, and
John Voting, Shelby County, on tractor.
• Pictured above is 'United Fund Drive Chairman, James H. Blalock, (centei with the nomi-
nating committee that selected him to head the 1959-60 fund drive for Murray and Calloway
County. Members of the committee are, left le right: Harold Glenn Doran, President of Peep-
les Bank, Calloway County Juage Waylon Rayburn, Mary Pace. Uls Secretary-Treasurer. and




By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press International
WASHINGTON rim — U.S. sci-
entists will try early next month
to pilot a 375-pound space package
into orbit around the moon with
radio commands from the earth.
Apparently it will be the first
use of a.. 'called midcourse and
terminal guidance in apace history.
All other space vehicles including
lituaisia's Lunar II. have 'relied
solely on "initial guidance to
reach their destination.
According to Radio Moscow, Lu-
nik II was put on course by guid-
ance mechanisms which operated
only as long as its rackets were
firing. Then, like an interconti-
nental ballistic missile 11C5Mi, it
coasted on a long trajectory to its
target.
It was fine marksmanship but
could not be depended upon for
deeper penetrations into space A
spacecraft using initial guidance
only would miss Mars or Venus
by many theusands of miles.
One purpose of the U.S. maize
shot is to test radio guidance
equipment designed to correct the
vehicle's course from time to time
and then, at the right neament. to
direct it into a lunar orbit.
The 375-pound instrument pack-
age, it is underst.od. will contain
small rockets which will be aimed
and fired by remote radio control.
The package will be launched
by an Atlas-Able rocket at Cape
Canaveral. Fla., in the early days
of Oceiber when the moon is in
a favorable position. The Atlas-
Able consists of an Atlas ICBM
as the first stage plus second and
third stages evolved fr m the
Vaneuard rocket.
Total thrust will be only about
two-thirds as great as thot attri-
buted to Russia's apace-probe roc-
kets. iind the package will weigh
less than had as much as the
800-pound Lunik II.
But the guidance system for the
American package apparently will
be far more advanced than Lunik's
and more important for the future
of ep.ice exploratian.
Five Children Die
In Blaze In Home
I James H. Statuette. Calle we)
}County Circuit Court Clerk, has
been :wanted the 1950-60 Uni-
ted Fund Drive Chairman. ac-
carding to an announcement by
Gene Landolt, UF publicity chair-
man. Mayor Holmes Ellis is
chairman of the fund.
The selection was made by a
nornineting eierunittee composed
of Ear ki G:enn Doran. pee-it-
dent of Peoples Bank, Judge
Waggon Rayburn. Ge.,rge Hart,
pregident of the Bank of Murray
and Mrs. Mary Pace, secretary-
treasurer of the fund.
BlaSock is a member of the
Murray Lions Club. American
Leiein and local VFW met. He
is an active member of the Me-
moms. Baptist Church.
In accepting the position, Chair-
m Blalock re-emphasized the
itapioe of I he United Fund
sad called un the citizens ;if Mur-
ray and Calloway County to give
their full support and cu-opera-
to make the drive this year
earn more succese.-ful than the
previous orwe. The drive kick-
off date will be announced later.
Landdlt stated.
MINOT. 11.0. ilate — Five chil-
dren perished today when fire
swept their one-story frame home.
Firrenen said the young victims
died when ch king, black smoke
filled the house.
Four of the chaldren. Nancy
Newhouse. 8, her sister, Betty, 5.
and brothels. Peter. 17 months,
and John, 3, were found in one
bedroom. The fifth, 6-week old
Larry. was folltid in his mother's
bedroom.
Mrs. Orval Newhouse, 30. es-
caped. al ng with her three other
children. Timothy, 10, Kenneth, 9,
and Richard, 6.
.Mrs. Newhouse was unable to
explain how the fire started. Fire-
men said the blaze may have been
touched off in the living room
of the tiny home.
Authorities said Mrs. Newhouse's
husband was believed traveling.
LOOSE BARS
SAN QUENTIN, COSI. (UPI)
--(Mfactais at San Quentin prisbn
today sought clues :n the batfl.ng
mystery of the faulty bars an the
cell of Norman F Gegnon.
A guard yanked on the bars-
and they fell out. They had been
neatly sawed. but officials said
they could find no tools in the
ci nviet's cell.
They got no help hem Gagnon.
The Las Angeles convict - who
is serving a life term .for rape
kidnaping, and assault with intent
to kill-said he had no idea who
could have done such a thing.
AUXILIARY TO MEET
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Monday evening. Sep-
tember 28th. at 7:30 in the home
of Mrs Ethel Key, president of
the Auxiliary.
All members are urged to bring
a prospective member to this
meeting
111/eatit•r
Roport IWien.. Prom Intortsatkome
Jacksen Purchase. If spkinsville
-Owensboro areas— Mostly sun-
ny and hot today: fair and :mid
tenight. Thursday partly cloudy
ant continued hot. High today
and Thursday 88 to 42, low to-
right in iniddle 80s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Lauisville 63. Lexington 62. Bow-
Ping Green 58, Paducah 65. Coy-.
ingten 62. London 54 and Hop-
kite-villa 62.
Evansville, Ind., 96
Huntington, W. Va . 57.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
United Press International
near 70 per cent in the Purchase
near 70 per cent in thePurchase
area and in the 60 per cent range
elsewhere over the state will ap-
parently continue through Thurs-
day and the present gorscl tobac-
co curing conditions also will
continue.
University agronomists suggest
that you open your barns this
morning and close them about
sundown today to take fullest ad-





FRANleFORT UPI — This was
payday. a week late, for about
4.2(4) hourly wage employes of the
state Department Hignways,
who finally ioT the checks due
them Sept. 15
The checks were written by the
state treasure: Is office Tuesday af-
ternoon after a federal aid checks
for $1.345,000 showed up in the
mail rim the Federal Bureau of
Roads
The federal money pushed the
cash balance in the state road
bead nigh enough to cover tne
$829.000 payroll and other .bliga-
tions with an eallier priority than
the paychecks.
The cash balance in the road
fund this morning was $15800 and
the outstanding obligatiens. mostly
warrants from contractors. totaled
$500.000.
The delay in meeting the pay-
roll and other oblisatians was due
to the seasonal shortage of cash
in the road fund in the first quar-
ter of the fiscal year.
The commissioners of highways
and finance sought to relieve thus
shortage by using funds from the
state's 100 million d liar highway
bond issue as working capital on
a temporary basis, but Atty. Gen.
Jo M Ferguson brouebt suit in
Franklin Circuit Court to prevent
the use of bond money for any
purpose other than matching fed-
eral highway funds.
Ferguson and lawyers for the
state treasurer and the depart-
ments of highways and., finance
wilt seek to argue the case before
Judge William B A r der y in
Franklin Circuit Court today if
his docket permits.
Will Be Shown How Agriculture
Thrives In Capitalist Nation
By 'JACK V. FOX good night's rest and was fresh
COON RAPIDS. Iowa (UPil) a- land vigorous as he started a new
Premier aakita Khrushchev head- belay.
ed gaily taward Coon Rapids to-1 On his first day in the capital
day where he will visit Roswell el this agriculture-rich state he
had said that a meeting at least
every year with Presadent Eisen.
Garste preaitabie corn and cat-
tle farm,
In the cool of the morning, be: hewer wotild be a good thing for
ricath ivercast skies, the Garst that the world looked to the Unit-
family and a Corps of helpers put ed States and the Soviet Union
the finishing touches on plans to for world peace and had eaten an
...hew the world's top Communist
hew agr:culture thrives in a can-
italistic system.
Khrueheitsev kift his hotel at
Des Moines a f (...W minutes ahead
of achedule•after a long night of
rest. Weary after his transcontin-
ental flight Tuesday and a busy
afternoon and everting in Des
Moines, Khrushchev bounced out
of the hotel this morning smilieg
and waving at a crowd of curious.
He shook hands vigorously with
Garst on the sidewalk in front of
the hotel. climbed into the front
seat Of a limousine with his Coon
Rapids hest and starter! on the
50-mile trap to Garst's lush faem-
lands.
' Khrushcnev meets and talks
'today with Adlai Steven-sin, 1952
and 1956 Democratic presidential
nominee,, during the Coon Rape's
tours.
Expresses Optimism
Stevens ii expressed optimism
Tuesday night over the results of
the Premier's United States visit.
"It looks like peace is breaking
out." he said.
Khrusheney apparently had a
Ehruartsches urged that the earth
"be turretead by plows-not rock-
Does Not Have Money eta and tazaks."
To Bury His Wife He admitted Russia lags in agericultutiebut added "it possible
And Ten Children uverceme this lag wittnn
shift time."--
MARQUETTE. a: 1. apt - Le-
onaid Larson 41. of nearby Skan-
dia, said today he did not know
where he would get money to pay
funeral expellees for las a de and
10 of their children who drowned
in a boating accident Tuasday.
Larson. the sole sairvivar of the
accident which also toe< the life
of his brother. Harry, 64, was
repel ted 'resting and recove ring '
from the shock of tee tragedy.
His family would not durc.ase
where he was
Meanwhile, the bodies at his
American hot dog
But today he went out to see
what makes the. American farm-
er tick.
Knwon as the "tall corn state,'
Iowa no longer fits that descrip-
tion. Modern hybrid corn grows
shorter but priduces more and
better ears.
Met Khrushchev Last Year
Khrushchev planned to spend
several hours in the rich corn
country lands of Res.well Garst.
a well-to-do farmer near Coon
Rapids who produces hybrid seed
corn and choice cattle for mar-
ket. Garat met and impressed
Khrushchev on a visit to Russia
last spring.
The Communist visitor also wi:1
meet with Adlai Stevenson. the
1952 and 1058 Dernecratic priers:-
dential norrenee. take a look at
agricultural research at Iowa
State University. and hasie a
chicken and ham lunch in "ig
tent en the Garst farm.
In a brief arid sober speech at
a dinner tendered by Des Moine.-
Mayor Charles Iles Tuesday nigie
Flow From California
Garet 'said Khrushchev's pri-
mary interest in visiting Ices,.
was "to find out why 1•2 per cent
of the people in the U. S. can
produce enough foed for the 101.,
per cent and with a diet high to
the meat type of hiunan protein-
and why it takes 50 per cent ce
the people .n the Soviet Union to
produce a diet substantially low-
er in the meat tipe of hummer.
protein."
"This is what I bask-ally intend
to help him discover." said Garst,
blether. his wife. Dora. 41. and "and this is what he basically
tRieir 10 children were at the wants to knew,-
Swanson Funeral Home here pen. Khrushchev flew to the Mid-
ding funeral arrangements, west corn belt from Calidorrlia
They drowned Tuesday in Lake .after a rigorous West Coast sclw-
McKeever. 15 miles south of Mu- dule and ate a hot dig smearee
tieing, when their è,2-foot alumni- I with mustard at a meat packlbg
mum outboard motor boat cap- plant shortly after his arreero
sized when the motor started. I He retired to his hotel suite early
Larson told newsmen Tuesday Ito rest up for a busy day.
none a the 13 persons who were He did not tarry fter his ben-
in the boat could swim He said quet speech, read from a pre-
the. bead west "nose down" into
Largest Single Coal the water just as his brotherstarted the motor.
Purchase Made By All 13 were thrown into the





awe, ment in . its
West Kentucky Coal Company of
Madisonville. Ky.
The announcement (elm? as VA
announced had ccatracted for
tef1.182.P14 ;n coal ceatracts to be
delivered during tbe next five to
fifteen years.
The ca al will cenie from fields
in east Tennessee and eastern and
western Kentucky.
The West Kenturicy Coal Com-
pany contract called for the oe-
livery of $36.976.914 wcrtn of coal
during the next 15 years. 'the con-
tract called for deliveries at a
rate of 850.000 tans annually over
the 15 year period.
The total contracts call for 23,-
060.680 t rut of coal
Western Kentucky will supply
17.350.680 tons at a commitment of
$50.285.914: eastern Kentucky 4,-
420000 tons at a commitment of
113.702.003 and easel Tennessee 1,-
300.000 tons at a commitment of
$5.265.000.
Other companies receiving con-
tracts -were Coiltovan Mining Com-
pany of Madisonville: Bradford
Coal Company of Louisville; Ken-
Welty Oak Mining Company of






eis•cey to .1 e
%niece he could not see anyone
else in the water Lae, n held
onto the boat and was able to
climb onto it when it completed
its turn
H told li 1 limb :Ieco ce lie c e on
pared text 'in English by his in-
terpreter. Khrushchev was In-
troduced by U. S. Arnbaesador
Henry Cabot Lodge, who recited
a long lest of statistics on Amer-
ican farm production and high
living standards of the U. S.
farmer.
Will Fly To Pittsburgh
In reply, Khrtiehehey 'said it
was unfair to compare the out-
put et American and Russian
top of the craft end padded with
farmers because onie was a prof-
an arm and leg to shore. Larsen .
rrture and the ether
said he "kept looking back" to 
it-making ve 
a. aeoperat ive
find the other members of has 
affair.
rhrushchey said &Peet farm-
family test couldn t set anyene era already have produced more
and kne e• he needed te get hells- milk than Americans labor prod-
When ' e reacnea shore Lateen i uctivety has increased. grain Pto-
had to Ltive three mile.: to the Iduction has grown and consumer
nearest "lephone. t a resort i purchases of meat have tripled
In six years in R1.1155'.0.
Before he fiies t Pittsburgh
tonight on the last leg ef hi,
trans-continental tour of h,s
country's cited "cold war enemy."
Khrushchev will visit a college
which has contributed greatly to'
the nation's agricultural know-
how.
Iowa State is at Ames, about
25 miles north id Des Moines.
Coon Rapids, closest town to te
Garst farms. is about 50 miles
northwest of Des Moines.
ae .el I a M. ant Mo. W1.11JM
Ilyan. el Forest ane The lake
s lusateit tn an arcs of
Schoolcr l' County in the upper
Thc a'er of •'• 12 victims
Acre •t -Peered by stet• pence
t I stars and, coo ervetien I offi-
cers wit. .n two heirs of the acci-
dent
_SERVICE CHANGED
N,itice to members elf ILynn
Greve and G eshen Met hot
Churches. The Sunday evening
worship services have been chan-
ged to an early Sunday morn-
ing service. These services, in-
stead of being held In the even-
ing, will be at 9:45 in the morn-
ing. The regular 11:00 O'clock
wurship service will remain at
the same tame
DOUBLE DUTY
HOLLYWOOD RIPI) — K a ydc r
Productiono has acquired the rights
to Steve Feher's story. "Stopover.
which will be filmed first for
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
First rehearsal of the \Vest Kentu&k Symphony Or-
chestra for the November series of concerts will be held
next Monday night at the Murray ,State College auditor-
ium. according to an announcement by Director Price
Doyle.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie FVbertson of Murray, Kentuc-
ky. celebrated their golden wedding anniversary on Sun-
day. September 10th. at the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Lowrey Rains. of 1466 Steger Ct.. Detroit. Mich.
There was a famil:i` reunion with all eight children
ana their husbands and wives present, eleven of th
eir
fourteen grandchildren and one great-grand child..,
The Bank of Murray is sponsoring an essay &linter'
amonf students of the schools of the county, 
accordine!
to Ray Brownfield, agric-ulturial representative. Title
 co'
the essay is "The Value of Cover Crops For Improv
ing
Our Standards of Living-. -
Maurice Ryan is about leady to open his new store
.
Mrs. Frances Taylor Watson, who is associated with
the Culmon. Ala.. school system, has arrived in Murray
to visit her mother, Mrs. H. Boyce Taylor.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
BETTER FLAVOR
Sunburst All jerse-y Milk Has A
Better Flavor Than Any Other Milk'
AT YOUR DOOR OR AT YOUR GROCFP
Ryan Milk Compp y
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KHRUSSICHEN INFERS DISARMAMENT NAN TO
 U.N.-Soviet
Premier Nikita S. Khriehchev (top, right) propos
ed to the
United Nations that over a period el four years 
every natiPet
aLclish its armies, navies, military establishrocr.ts
 and waif
staffs. The Russian leader offered his plan be
fore the UN.
Gcr_eral Assembly in New York. Listening to t
he sisecen Are
US. SeCTILHark et State Christian A. Herter (top,
 left) and
British f ore.gri Secretary .Selvon Lloyd. Herter s
aid there
...eared to he attic 'sew iii the proposals 
At bottom police
se -Sale to : teak tie a crowd of oicke
ts ehich erupted into a





Sy ELAIER C. wAkt.zga
UPI Financial Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) — Tne
future looks bright to the experts
who are scanning the horizons
bee-end the stock market diffi-
culties and the Khrushchev
Professor Thorne's G. Gies, of
the University of Michigan, ,aid
iecently that between now 'and
1080 we should losk fog a dui-
hug of consumer credit outstand-
ing. He said it may well go above
the 100ebilliun dollar mark.
He cites (stir tTztor- for this
beLefi
1 Between now end IMO we
must anticipate the oeses'ation of
the United States will reach 250-
million and the number of house-
2. A restructuring sf the pep-
elation toward younger fasniiii
holds. more than 70 million.
will further amplify demand for
sonsurner credit.
3. Additional population Nit'
locate itself in suburban rings
ar und the great metropolitan
areas where tran.spartsition
euxtments will tend to raise the
number a mutt:car families.
4. The increase in income dur-
ing .the next two decades-gross
national product is expected to
reach the 1100-850-billion dollar
range by 19110-will bring a larg-
er propotion of faertlles into a
sredit-worthy status.
Executives iAgree
The Commercial & Flnanicei
The popular F-100 pickup is one of more
 than 480 Ford truck models availabl
e
in 1960. Dual headlights and the new 
Ford crest on the hood are standard fea
tures
on the pickup models. Advanced engine
ering offers greater durability and "ce
rtified"
economy in all 1260 Ford trucks and the 
pickup models are available with either this
S!vleside body, which Ford pioneered wit
h the 1957 modefh, or the Fiareside body.
-- • —
Apartment Building Gelag Up I
CHICAGO •Tll. - With 49 ie.:
int more apiii!rrier.! units stared
• the first quarter of thas year
.an in the same -HISS period. the
DLA,OCT are th:rt ape tment build-
.n 1935 wit. reach a new post- I,
T
, 
war •trigh. the United states Say,
.r.g,s and Loin League said. It
. setisff that apse:mew starts .n 1P5a
amounted t 184.304i tauts."'serily
slignely belsw tie record 197.01.00









HOLLYWOOD (11•1 1 he L.
Naval Recruiting Service is Jean-
ie& prornni: nal forces with Para-
mount Pirtle-es this summer
Tney will Put 51100 sidewalk
siod across the country shinving
rry Lewis in a Navy uniform.
The signs will amlude a plug for
.se picture "Don't Give Up The
' Snip" as well as a 'Joel the Navy"
message.
Chronicle, commenting editorially
on Dr. Gies' predictions. ni,!es
that the basis for Its expectations
are essentially those which have
led executives of consumer cred-
it ce-icerns to essentially the same
cneclusion.
The editorial amplifies expan-
sions in other lines that will ac-
company the xi:se in consumer
crecte Professor Gies anticipates.
"These data." says the editor-
ial, **Equally well suggest a tre-
mendous increase in the demand
for housing and hence for mort-
gage money in the decade or two
ahead.
"In point of fact. the large in-
crease in population a: predicted
by the census bureau and others
also indicates large increases in
demand for consumer non-dur-
ables.
"But the noteworthy tenderey
toward su.burbanizatiun in recent
times, and the expected rap.d
format:en of new househrlds
seem, tt glare particularly
Upon stith thingi as pouting and
consumer durable."
End Agriculture Subsidy
More cars vc.II mean more
roads will be needed. the Chn ni-
c.le adds. All these things would
have to be paid for and this win













 k cent Prioe, who surrounds 
him-
self with great works of art, is
making a living acting in moviea
bust described as great works of
junk.
In the past few years the tiw-
ering Price has starred in such
geodes as "The Fly," "The Re-
turn of the Fly." "House on
Haunted Hill," and "The RV."
All were third-rate horror pic-
tures.
"They all made money," is
Price'adainele explanation.
"I'd prefer to make more ar-
tistic, important pictures. Who
wouldn't? But in a period wheie
few people go to see movies at
all, it's good to be appearing in
films that are well attended.
The Chronicle says this answer
is not to be found in the financSii
field. It feels we must stop sub-
reidtaingeagrsculture and put thpse
tanets-to work no production. Oth-
er manpower waste also should
be removed, it holds.
Such a ..m.sve, the magazine
holds, would tend to push prices
down and ease the burden upon
itic.se who wish further supplies
of durables as well as upon the
serious elements in the popula-
tion engaged in prearing to pro-
duce enlarged volumes of goods
fer the ri Jrre's
WEAK WIRING
CHICAGO APS - Your out of
five aeries suffer from inadequin
wiring arid are unable to handle
an overt ,ad of electrical
ances. :tports Commonwealth Edi-
son a power company.
If fuses blow frequently, if lights '
bei in um when .ppliances are
turned on or it thc TV picture ,
inienks when additional power Is
used, it may be a symptom ol
weak wiring.
Iii T0 511(










that now gives you
WPER FLOOR HEAT
• cep it now!
STARKS HARDWARE.
Pl.aza 3-1227
Hills home is jammed with some
500 works cf art, mainly paint-
ings by unknown artists arid pre-
Columbian artifacts.
'Too many producers make
movies for one another saying.
"Isn't this a great, signitscant
picture." Maybe so, but they are
the only ones who see them.
Critics Make Him Angery
"And the critics make me an-
gry when they say my pictures
aren't artistic successes. They're
not made to be great-just enter-
taining."
Actually, Price leads a doubt
life. Almost half his time is spent
touring the country en lecture
tours. He. admits being the high-
est-pa.d lecturer in the United
States-tipping Eleanor Resevelt
and Preeident Carlos Romino of
the Philippines.
"I can earn mute money mak-
ing horror movies," he said.
"My two yearly tours cover a:-
most every state in the union. I
leave this week 1;r 55 dates in
00 days. lecturing on "Free Amer-
ican Vcrices." Thi.s tour include'
my ubstrvatiiins on Walt Wnites
man, the artist James Whistkr
and Tennessee Williams.
"You nnght say lecturng is my
avocation. No one can make a
living at lecturing ator.e. The fact
that I'm an actor places me in
demands."






White House Paint priced
so low you can afford to
use it for barns, outbuild-
ings, fences, etc. Leader
House Point is heavily
bodied with lots of pig-
ment — reduce it with
one quart of oil to the
gallon.
Reg. $4.40 a Gal.
39










This dramatic new decorator TV brings gny new
“lor and interest to any decorating plan. And it's
so functional- ideal as a room divider. Full circle
se ivel tube in safety case. Gold metal Consider.
stied with shelf. Powerful builein Pivot-Terre -
17' *WM 111.4M•11 Fit P., r ent. lit ag
Ideal BedroomTV
I.. — 3412 fea-
tures the -Night Watch"
automatic clock that wakes
itself up and puts Arielf to
sleep, always on Lime.
only '2.50 a week
FENTON'S
FIRESTONE
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TICKUSI—White Sox owner Bill Veeck watches
to C.iicago ss Ben Amsterdam draws the first World Series
Ccket in Veeck's plan for a fair distribution to the 150,000
applicants for the almost 44,000 seats. Nancy Weis holds
the box of orders. The lucky name was Mrs. Doris W.
Ross, and somebody said she was a Cub fan!
-
BUILDING COLLAPSE KILLS SCORES—Soldiers probe through
rubble in Barletta. Italy, hunting bodies of the two score
people killed In collapse of an apartment building. The
building was completed six months before. ( Radiophoto)
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Megaphone PL. 3-2623






How to pay --
That doctor bill?
Will anyone help?
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Drew Pearson Is KRECC Speaker
Washington top reporter and
columnist Drew Pearson will be
one of the main E'peakers at the
13th Annual Convention of the
Kentuelry Rural E'i.ctric Cooper-
ative Corporation September 28-
29 at the Kentucky Hotel in
Louisville. He will speak on "The
Washington Merry-Go-Round and
Its Transformers" at the 6:30 p.
m. banquet, M'inday, September
28, in the Kentucky Hotel's Flag
RoOrfl.
This distinguished journalist
and good government crusader,
who considers himself a "watch-
dog of the people", is Washing-
ton's most feared reporter be-
cause his search for news cf gov-
ernment wrong-doing extends to
all levels cif government. lie has
verbally tangled with many of
our prsidents in his nationally-
25% more filing capacity. The lost
'folders are as accessible as the first
Smooth gliding drawers, spring
compressors and guide rods, nvy
gouge steel, olive green or Cole g-ay
FOUR DRAWER LETTER size
10." wide, 52,4" high, $49.95
261." deep No. 204
LEGAL SIZE 171."wide, No.50 $59.95
Monger type lock for oll drow•fs15.L.....c. I.
TWO DRAWER Inn* 5175 r-- 
14'." w;de, 30'5" high, 24" deep, No 202 $37.50 1 F.Q t?
LEGAL SIZE IP." wide.......No. 502 $42.50
Lock ,hat coon•cihrelly lea. ell elect...eel's SA 25 odd t '
THRFC DRAWER LETTER SIZE No 203 $47.95 -




GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.
'known cloumn, "The Washington
,Merry-Go-Round". since it was
!first started In December 1932.
I His column has resulted insome of the biggest "esevses" of
government mis-doing. In recent
years, his exposes have included
scandals in the Federal Communi-
cations Commission, the Sherman
Adams case and the machinations
in the Dixon-Yates case which
would have cost the taxpayers
$1090,000,0410 if the contract had
not been canceled after Pearson's
revelations.
Other speakers on the program
will be Joe Creosol's. Courier-
Jciurnal reporter and columnist!
Eugene V. Dabney, Head of the
Operations Section, South-eastern
REA area; and Burl St. Clair.
President of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau. In addition to the nor-
mall business sessions, there will
be a dance for those attnding the
convention at 8:30 p. m. in the
Fag Room of the Kentucky Ho-,
tel September 29.
Theme of this year's convention
will be— "Kentucky Progresses
Electrically".
FOREIGN COMPETITION
PHILADELPHIA CPU — Ameri-
can flag makers are hoping Pres-
ident Eisenhower won't reveal the
design for the new 50-star flag
until It is too late for Chinese and
-Japanese manufacturers to flood
the market with inexpensive cop-
ies. The 50-star flag, won't become
official until July 4, IMO, but
40-star flags from Hong Kong are
selling here at 20 to 25 per cent
loss than American makes.
4•10•IIMIN=IM
OOPS! DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADED—Wreckage of the million-dollar U. S. Air Force
F-102 nussiled down inadvertently smolders 20 feet from a farmhouse where it plunged
near Jackson, Mich. Lt., Col. Montie A. Davis, 37, Pascagoula, Miss., said he didn't know
his plane was "live" when he flipped the missile switch. Lt. Albert L. Pruden, 25, Mt.
Clemens, Mich., pilot of the "kill," parachuted down safely. Colonel Davis is commander
of the 71st Fighter-Interceotor Squadron based at Selfridge Field, near Detroit, Mich.
For doing business...
there's no nlace like home!
And we mean the Kentucky home of Ashland Oil &
-Refining Company. This is where we started business
thirty-five years ago. Though we now have over 4,000
Ashland Oil outlets in twelve states from New York to
Tennessee, Kentucky is still home to us. Today, Ashland
Oil's refineries and 1,600 miles of pipelines in Ken-
tucky are providing a market for 80 per cent of all the
crude oil produced by Kentucky's more than 15,000 oil
wells.
Like all good Kentuckians, we enjoy doing business
with our Kentucky neighbors. Our expenditures in Ken-
tucky this year v411 be over $100 million for crude oil,
salaries, wages, materials and services. We know that
purchases made in Kentucky add strength to the
economy of our State, create more opportunities for all
Kentucky people.
Ashland Oil & Refining Company now has more than
8,000 Kentucky employees and stockholders, mails over
10,000 checks each month to Kentucky oil producers
and royalty holders. And our Kentucky neighbors, in
turn, have helped to expand Ashland's annual sales
beyond the $300 Million mark.
This all points to one fact—there's no place like "our
old Kentucky home" for doing business with our neigh-
bors. Ashland Oil dealers and distributors are good
neighbors to all Kentuckians—we invite you to look for
the Ashland sign when you need top quality petroleum
products and friendly service for your car.
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PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Richard Cullum of
Joplin. Mo.. spent this week with
Mrs, Be: the D. Jones. They were
accornpar.ied to Murray by their
daughter. Judy who registered a-
gain this year at Murfirii State.
This will be Judy's second year
at M.S.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mattingly
spent last weak-end with Mrs.
Matungly's meeker, Mrs. •Hugh
Wilson Mr. and Persdk,Matengly
have been residing in t. Louis,
Mo . but moved this week to Clay,
Ky • .
• • • •
Mrs Jim Adams is cortvalescir.g
at the home oe her daughter. Mrs
Hoyt Roberts on Awn Street after
major surgery in a Memphis hos-
pdat
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Gene Fairchild
and children. Steve. C nnie, Mark.
.-nd Mitt. of I.A.ne Oak were Sal-
:day guests of rosal.ves in Mur-
ray.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Roger Bryan of
Livonia. Much. spent Monday and
Tuesday visiting Mrs. Bryan's sis-
ter. Mrs Norman ittapp and Mr.
Rlalre
• • • •
Social Caliu.d.
Monday, September MI
Young Women's Su" lay School
Ciass of the First Baptist Church
will meet for the installa•lion af
officers at 7:30 at the here
Mrs. Joe B. Suns 8th extended.
Mrs James Brown's group el.. be
in charge olf the program
• • • •
The Arrienican Legion
will meet at 7 30 p.m. in
of Mrs. Ethel Key.
. • • •
Sissday. October 4th
Choral rehearsal f the Sdusie
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The first lesson in a new fall
series, "Home Furnishing Trendy




ently Pr.jeet leaders v•iiire 'Mr&
Noble Fuqua and Mrs. Hrien
Smith
WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 23, 1959
• Mrs. Billy Edmonds
Is Hostess Recently
To irmakers Club
This lesson will be followed lay
color combination, window treat-
ment. turndure va rangement, and
picture selection. In November the
leaders will give a lemon all first
Mrs. Bully Edmonds was hostess
in her htme recently to the UV.
%amber meeting of the Suburban
Homemaker, club.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by the president, Mrs. Don
Grogan. The club discussed one uS
the projects for the year. li:ach
homemakers club in Me county
will furnish Iwo members to keep
the county clothing bank for needy
farnilies open at the c.airt house
one afternoon each week.
ada The lesson on Home Furnishing
The main lemon leaders. 
Mrs. Tretula was given by Mrs. Paul
Dewey Bassett and Mn. WI Ad- 
Grogan and Mrs. Rob Erwin.
an,. will give four lessons during 
lark Grogan gave some factors
tne year. one each tn food. cruld 
that determine today's trends in
.cy foods. 
training. outdoor cooking and fan-
home turnishingt Some of these
were design in fabrics, furniture Jeffrey. Mrs. Russell Johnson, Mrs.
'and flair coverings. She pointed Clyde Jones, Mrs. Conr-ad Jabal
Auxtliaryl Mrs Dewey Batzell, publicity out that air conditioning has had and Mrs Garnett Jones.
the home chairman. reported on the meeting its irikience on the use 
of lighter 
I .
of the Federation officers and colors since it helps keep ro*mns
:heir goals. - cleaner.
She stressed that the most im-
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Phone PL 3-4707 at
ID 6-3327
Social Calendar
The publicity program wilt street
the educational phase of H....me
Desnonstration work in informing
..merna.kers about the advantages
• exter.sion service and keep be-
fore the public the need for and
advances in researcn in home eco-
names and farm problems. An
exIiibit will be pLac.al in the
Ladies Lounge at the ct•art house
soon
The sitLze r..;•rarn aid be
under n of :ars Miry
Stevens. Plans were discussed by
the members to help in the Coun-
ty Clothing Bank for thre..• con-
e Fridays from one until
four in the afternoon.
The club enrolled ,.ne new mem-
ber Mrs Herman Darnell She
will help the t-H girls front Kirk-
sey who live in this crianunity
In sewing projects
Mrs Newell Doores w 11
charge of the recreation Refresh-
meets were served by the bestows.
The next meeting will be in Ihe
Mew 4 Mrs Stanley Das IL









Treffdous Savings on World Famous "COHN-
itALL-MARX" Fall Fashion Fabrics — Newest fall
:ahrics at fraction of original cos.t. Every yard first
t uality, -Li" wide. Hurry for best selection:
• Reg. $1.95 "COHN-HALL-MARX" DUVETTE
• Reg. $1.69 "COHN-HALL-MARX" MANTECA
• Reg. $1.49 "COHN-HALL-MARX" RUFFLORE
• AND MANY OTHER FAMOUS "COHP4 I-Ini I




portant thing in buyin,. new :urn-
iture is to buy from a merchant
yi-u know and who will stand
behind his pr.duet. Along with
the lesson Mrs. Grogan passed out
samples cut upholstery 'atoms, and
00d types explamin.; the cut-
ferince and desirability of each.
•M:s. Rob Erwin diszussed mod-
ern day soft and hard floor c.ver.
:nes telling some things to look
for when makin; a purchase of
this type She suggested that neu-
trals are always the best colors
to choose and to carefully examine
how the threads are woven in. as
well as study the manufacturers
label.
Mn. Erwin talked on hard floor
coverings using samples to illu-
strate the differences in each.
She spoke briefly on lamps and
accessories in the modern day
home Lamps are gt :I t decorative
but should be functit nal r.bove
everything else.
The trend in deers._ ories. she
continued. are toward a few large
useful pieces rather than many
small purely ornamental ones.
Decorative pillows are every% here
serving a 'purpose as well as
adding a gay tesucti of cclor.
Foil /wing the lesson, landscap-
ing notes were &men by Mrs.
Kenneth Smith_
The tvatess served refreshments
to 13 members arid Two guests,
Mrs Will Ed Thornton and Mrs.
Dean Humphries.
Two new members, Mrs. Orvin
IS ednesday, September 23rd
Li dies Day at the Calloway
Country Club v..111 feature a lun-
cheon at n....on in the club house.
Hostesses for the occasion are
Mrs. Rubin James. Mrs. William
• • • •
Scherffius
Thursday, September 24th
The Magazine Club will meet at
2 30 in the afternoon at the Mur-
ray Ilectric Bulding. Speaker will
be Mrs. Edwin Larson. Mrs. B. T.
Hutson and Mrs Holmes Dunn
were added to the roll.
The club adjourned to meeting
us October in the home of Mrs.
Joe Emerson.
WEDDINO 1111.13—Zeppo Marx,
retired member cf the
Marx Brothers comedy tears,
Crud Barbara Plakely, 29, Los
A ;tees fashion model, are
' " aft,r tt.ey were mar-
' .• • om erre-
• . •., in ASvegeta
ROWERS SOP THE PRINCIPIS—On her arrival in Albany, N.Y,
1-n:.cess Bestrix of the Netherlands receives • bouquet of
flowers f corn Patricia Van r_lalen of Delmar. N Y. The Frances,
maw here to participate in ins Hudson-Champlain celebra.
ton in semitinn to meettre Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt and Gov.
and Mrs Ne:son Rockefeller of New York, the 21-year-old
Ne.nerlawis Princess lunchel with twelve college students.
Robbie's Beauty Shop
205 So. 13th St.
Announces the Addition of
Mrs. Jackie Herndon
aa Operator ,
This shop has been enlitrged .(1
will he open six days each week
— Monday through Saturday —





• • • •
The Murray Sub-District of tne
MY.)" will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
the First Methodist Church.
5.55
Saturday, September 24tb
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
nave a r.unsnage sale at the Amer-
can Legion Hall beginning at 8
a.m.
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club wilt have a dinner
meeting at the Club House at
o'clock p.m.
Mr. J. C. Winter will give the
program.
Maximum gross vehicle ratings on the 1960 mod
el Ford F-600
have been increased to 21.000 pounds and 
the addition of an
optional 16,000-pound two-speed rear axle pr
ovides up to a 13
per cent greater torque capacity. Advanced 
engineering In Ford's
1960 truck line permits greater versatility and 
improved over-all
operational economy and durability. The popul
ar E' 600 now offers
a choice of four gross vehicle weight ratings —11
,000, 14.0001
19,500 or 21,000 pounds.
%%WM .....
'';•;:',N 77_1 .4 1..1/
DRIVE IN TNEATPE
Open 6:15 * Start . 7:15
TONITE thru THURS.
One Showing Per Nite
Admission:
Adults  900
Children under 12 Free
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With only a flick of your wrist, gas heating equipment maintains that
'just right- temperature an season. And heat Is uniform in every
room —no drafts or chilly corners. Fresh, resort-like air
Is yours to thoroughly enjoy. Investigate gas heat
for your home today.
SO FAST
)as responds instantly to thermostatic
control Just it it.






COMMAND - AIRE CON-
TROL or ;Lies com-
fort i hrfAigfe)ut n.e horn.
Ill-ALLOY HEAT EX-
CHANGER for long lo st
trou5le • free ser,.7te.
HERMETICALLY SEALED
WA, VALVE for qt,eter
Star:trig octrwt.
DjAL-JET PILOT (mores
fcstcr, tlfttr Storlong -lower
fuel cc %ft.
UNIVERSAL CAST IRON
SULKER for the •,..mt of f
cient combustion of gas. S.
NOW — LP Gas in
monthly payments
1. Kengas will check and
fill your LP tank as it is
needed — throughout
the year!
2. The cost of the LP Gas
you use in a full year is
divided into 12 equal
payments for your con-
venience.
Call Kengas today
for complete informat on
L. P. Gas — Bottle and Tan::
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Murray State College's young
foatball team, which played high-
ly - favored East Tennessee to
the Alt last Saturday before los-
ing 7-0. is nursing its injuries
today before getting ready for
its game with Florence State Sat-
urday night.
Coach Jim Cullivan reported
that 10 of his men were on the
injured hat and that he dare not
risk practice for fear of increas-
ing the total. "After their hard
effort against East. they deserve
a rest,anyway," he said.
- HUOt in the games were guards
Red Srnith, Henry Arnold, and
Dick Stout
Marion Coffey; end Dick Seoul;
taokles John Daniels and Howaral
Suitor; and halfback Corky Car-
man. Already fnjured were guard
Ralph Plarnazkewicz who has a
fractured vertabre, and Ray, who
hasssa badly wrenched knee; the
InjillIkd players should be able
to play ths weekend. Smith. St rut.
Daniels. and Su:ter have knee
injuries; Am n ild and CaNey brut-
sed ribs, and Carman a cut and
bruised foot-
Cullivan was high in praise of
his team for their efforts aggainst
the Buccaneers even though he
was disappointed at losing. "But
you can't be too disappointed in
losing by 7 points when everyone
is predicting you'll lose by three
touchdowns," he said. "The only
regret is knowing that we could
have won the game but fur a few
mistakes."
The Ftecer coach Angled out six
of his linemen for praise for their
play-tackles Burton. Wiles, and
Daniels; guards Arnold and Cof-
fey, and center Taylor. Fullback
Jack Morris. quarterback Buddy
Parker, and halfbacks Bobby TO-
on and Corky Carman were al-
so cited for good performances
es was Stout, who played at both
end and halfback.
t ight of the Racers who saw
act/3n -had never been in a col-
lege garne before, and six others
Wereilippharnares with only limit-
ed tilsijit last year.
Florence, who tied OVC favor-
ite Tennessee Tech Saturday,. pos-
es a .spetta4 problern for the
Thoroulghbyeds in that they are
the only team on the schedule
that uses a single wing
Cullivan said that scouting re-
ports showed that the Lions had
it big, tough line, a good passite.
Some good receivers, sad a crop'4
of hard-running backs. "Just like
everyone else on our schedule."
he. sighed.
WHERE SUN CONCENTRATES
MEW YORK NH/ - Nearly 90
per cent of the heat striking the
outside of a house is concentrated
en the over. meording to Allied
Chemical Cerp's Barrett Division.
Ifight-colored shingles and well-
ventAatcd and insulated ceiling
areas are recommended to mini-







Most housenoid insects travel bStiveen likely sources of
human di  germs (such as privy., sewers, and garbage)
and food destined for human consumption.
They carry disease germs on their feet, body hairs, mout
h-
,barts and In the contents of their intestinal tracts. Homan
diseases transmitted mechanically by household ins
ects include
TYPHOID, BACILLARY DYSENTERY, AMEBIC 
DYSENTF1Y.
DIARRHEAS, CHOLERA, RAT TAPEWORM, DEW
ARF TAPE-
WORM and TULAREMIA.
BIOLOGICAL TRANSMISSION OF DISEASE
In some casts the insort plays aii essential
 part in the life
ga le of the parasite and biological transmission occurs
. Human
1. ease trammitted biologically by household insect
s include
PLAGUE, MURINE TYPHUS, RICKETTSIAL
PDX, RELAPS-
ING FEVER, CHAGAS DISEASE and DOG TAPE
WORM.
COCKROACHES
Cockroaches are -ancient creature' wh
ich were probably
the most abundant of all insects seventy or eigh
ty million years '
ago. They have adapted--themselves to the abo
de of man and
are potential vectors of disease. They are be
coming a more
ffictilt problem in our homes and restaur
ants. Cockroaches
have been reported nibbling on the eyelash
es. finger nails and
tax- nails of sleeping childrin. They impart an
 unsavory odor
and taste into food they. infest.
They carry the -iirganisms causing enteric 
diseases from
sewers and garbage cans to the food of 
man. The American
cockroach (waterbug) is especially dange
rous. Many disease
organisms remain v.able when passed thr
ough their digestive •
tracts and others may be transported on 
their mouthparte.
legs and bodies. Cholera and salmonellosis appea
r to be the
most common di  transmitted in this
 way. Cockroaches
lyre thought to he possible vectors of lepros
y and have been
iinsidered vectors of poliomyelitis.
KELLEY'S
TERMITE and PEST CONTROL
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AGO WINS L. FLAG
Milwaukee Braves Lead National;
Dodgers In 2n d. As Giants Fade
By MILTON R/CIIIIAN
The Chicago White Sox are "in"
and the neighboring Milwaukee l
Slaves may be joining them aeon
to set up modern-day baseball's
closest approach to the old-tinie
nickel World Series.
• It costs only $2.31 (tax includ-
ed) to travel by bus from Chicago
to Mihvaukee. about 85 miles
away, and that path looks more
and more like the one fans viall
be shuttling on during World
Series time.
The White Sox did their part
' by clinching their first American
League pennant in 40 years with
a 4-3 victory over the Indians
Tuesday night, and the Braves
took a big step in the same gen-
eral World Series direction when
they defeated the Pirates, 5-3. to
move a full game ahead in the
National League.
There were several staniouts in
the White Ssie clincher.
Al Smith and Jim Rivera sup-
plied the muscle with six inning
ROBERT KING, winner of the Men's Singles
Championship in the Junior Chamber of Commerce
Invitational Tournament, is shown above accept
ing
the trophy from John Sammons, club presi
dent.
King and Kermit Phillips, both of Paducah, a
lso
swept the men's doubles.
Runnerup in the men"s singles was Char
les
Champion.' The runnersup in the men's dou
bles were
Brooks Duitoy and Monroe Sloan of Paduc
ah.
Theiol ittetional Tournament ended Sunday. Jul-




WASHINGTON STD - Irankle
Carkas notorious underworld boas
of boxing. and Truman K. Gibson
Jr.. the fight gasne*s top promoter
are under FBI arrest today, along
with three other boxing figures,
in an unprecedented federal crack-
down on prizefight corruption.
They are charged with trying
to "muscle in- on the earnings and
career of welterweight champion
Don Jordan with threats of vio-
lence in the 10-count indictment*
asainat each.
Others arrested in the FBI
round-up were Frank (Slinky)
Palenno. well known Philadelphia
boxing manager: Joseph Sica, a
Los Angeles sports promoter; and
Louis Torn Drana, described as a
West Covina (Calif.) bookmaker.
In addition. William Daly, fight
manager of Englewood, N. J., was
named as a co-conspirator but not
as a defendant.
If the five indicted Pre found
guilty they face long pnron terms
or heavy fines, or both.
Announcing the arrests Tuesday
night. the Justice Departmeat said
the roundup was part of a drive
against underworld infiltration in-
to the sport.
The indictments were herded
down by a federal grand jury at
s Angels Tuesday.
Fifty-frve-year old Carta), whose
hoodlum career since the age of
11 has been highlighted by three
murder charges and one Man-
slaughter conviction, was arrested
in his room at Johns Hopkins
Hospital in Baltarnole. Acquaint-
/Mega say he is being treated for
diabetes. He will be arraigned in
his rcs m late today.
The indictments charge that the
five defendants threatened plifgais
Cal harm and violence against
Donald Paul Nesseth of .Covina.
cot, manager of weiterseets
champion Jordan_ Ala.) threatened'
was Jackie Leonard, a Los An-
geles fight promoter, who refused
to cooperate in the allesed n.us-
cling-in.
TV FIGHT
CHICAGO RI a- Rudy Ellis
gets a TV payday tonight, and
be'a auuring his fans he'll be
back to collect more.
1112.1is. a 22-year old Chicago mid-
dleweight. tangles with Rory Cal-
hun, a 26-year old ring veteran
from White Plains, N.Y., In the
Wednesday TV fight feature.
But he doesn't have much faith
in the 6-5 dcts against him.
"This is my first time on TV,"
he said. *canning the guaranteed
$4,000 paycheck. "But let me as-
sure you, that it will not be the
last one. I will make good. And I
will be back."
Ellis has knocird out 10 of his
19 opponents in a brief ring ea-
reer.
Calhoun will be making some-
thing In the nature of a comeback.
Once rated among the tap s
paunders in the world, he has lost OX
twice to Spider Webb, now the
top rated challenser for the title




homers. Early Wynn, who won
ha 31st game, and Bob Shaw he
ld
the battling Indians in tow over
the first 81S innings. Then when
Cleveland loaded the bases in the
rath sinkerballer Gerry Staley
satintiked in from the bullpen,




Left Chab As Manager
It was a sweet tr.urnph for Al
Lopez. who had finished second
the past four years, twice as man-
ager of the Indians and the last
two years. with the White Sox.
But It was a bitter defeat for
Joe Gordon of the Indians, who
officially left the club as manager
the instant the final out was made.
Pitching coach Mel Harder will
lead the Tribe in thetr remaining
four games.
The Braves' victory over the
Pirates moved than a game ahead
of thi Dodgers and twa in front
of the fading Giants. The Card-
inals knocked the Dodgers out of
a firit-place tie by beating them.
11-10, and the Cubs downed the
Lopez To Head
PFHACESS - Beautiful Aurora, doomed
s. sleep until a prince's kiss shall awaked her, is Watched dyer by
her three fairy godmothers,' Flora. Fauna and Iderryweather. in the
, Walt Disney production 61 "Sleeping Beauty." The ancieht and Well-
. hived talk of One-upon-a-time enchantment has the magic of
Technirama and Technicolor and the music of Tehaikovcky in the
S6.000,000 cartoon feature released by Buena Vista. 'Sleeping Beau-





CLEVELAND. Ohio run - Al
Lopez, the patient senor whose
maeterrnInding enabled the Chi-
cago White Sox to end a 40-year
American Leasue pennant famine,
indicated today he'll be back at
the helm next year of the go-go
boys.
-If we veculd have lost, I would
have quit,- Lopez said. "Now I
guess Ill sit down and talk to
Bill Veeck within the next few
days."
The genial manager, whose
charges won the pennant Tuesday
night by spilling the Cleveland
Indians 4-2 in a spine-tingling af-
fair, also promised "to play hard"
In the remaining three games.
Lopez exiplained that "the red
hot race for fourth piece- meant
he'll bo with his best when the
Sox wind up the season in Detroit
this weekend.
The beaming Leix.z, who now
has won two pennants (the first
as an Indian In 1954) since be-
coming a manager nine years ago,
was the center of congratulations
from his players. well wishers and
Joe Cronin. American League
president, dropped into the dress-
ing room and congratulated the
new champions and then quietly
left the bedlam as the' players
vented their pent-op emotions by
indulging in "beer bathe."
The champagne was served the
new champs aboard the train tak-
ing then hick • to Chicago where
a civic plod-hand wile awaiting.
Giants, 5-4. The Pi:11111es swept a
twi-nighter from the Reds, 3-1 and
3-2.
Southpaw Juan Pizarro, credited
with his sixth victory, helped the
Bravos as much with his bat as
he did with his pitching arm.
Ordinarily a weak hitter, Pizarro
blsoped a two-run double just
inside the left field foul line to
highlight a three-run seventh In-
ning xrally against loser Harveyaddi
Pizarro yielded only six hits
during the eight innings he work-
ed and Don Maidation yielded two
more in the ninth. Del Crandall
hit his 21st home run for Mil-
waukee, which now can clinch at
least a tie for the pennant by
winning three of its four remain-
ing games.
The Dodgers went drawn fight-
ing. Rookie Frank Howard's pinch
three-run homer in the ninth
drew than to within one run of
the CardinaLs but reliever Lindy
McDaniel got Junior Gilliam on
an infield out to wind up the
atruggie. Walt Alston tried every-
thing, including nine pinch hitters,






Cleveland 87 93 .3030
New York 77 73 .513
Detroit 75 75 .500
Baltimore 72 78 .480
Boston 71 79 473
Kansas City 63 88 .423
Washington 63 87 .420
St-Clinched pennant.
Taiesdare% itaseiis
Detroit 6 Kansas City 4
Chicago 4 Cleveland 3. eight
New ?ark B Washington 4, night
Boston 4 Baltimore 3, night
Tedars Gases
Kansas City at Detroit
Baltimore at Boston









Team W L PeL GB
Milwaukee 84 68 300
Des Angeles 83 67 .559 1
San Francisco 82 dB .51/1
Pittsburgh 77 74 -.510 2
Chicago 72 79 .4411) 12
Cincinnati 72 OU .474 13
St. Louis de 81 MID 15
Philadelphia 63 88 .417 '21v2
TIMM,'s Keith.
Chicago 5 San Francisco 4
Milwaukee 5 Pittsburgh 3, night
St Louis 11 Los Angeles 18, nrght
Philadelphia 3 Ciricinnetn I. lit
game. poi-night
Philadelphia 3 Cincinnati 2. 2nd
game, night
Teday's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night





CHICAGO (UPS - More families
plan to buy a house this ye
ar
than in either 1958 or 1)57, ac-
cording to the United States Sav-
ings and Loan League. It cited a
recent Federal Reserve Board
study which showed that rough
ly
9.3 per cent of spending uni
ts
Surveyed planned the pur 
of
a home this year. compartd wi
th
7.3 per cent in 1956 and 8.I per
cent in 1957.
,Smith Gets Grand-Stammer
Hal Smith hit a grartd-slam
homer in the first inning and. Curt
Flood hit a two-run homer in a
five-run third inning rally by St.
Louis. Gil Hodges hennaed with
one on for the Dodgers.
Rookie George Altmans two-run
homer with two out in the ninth
sunk the Giants. Alsman's game-
winning homer came off the Gi-
ants' 20-game winner, Sam Jones,
who was working in relief. Jim
Marshall also hit a two-run homer
for the Cubs. Reliever Don Elston
scored hi ninth victory.
Jim Owens won hia 12th game
for the Phillies when tie stopped
the Reds on five hits in the open-
er and winner Humberto Robinson
and Jack Meyer combined ts hold










In the American League, the
Yankees beat the Sendtors, 8-4;
the Red Sox nipped the Orioles,
4-3, and the Tigers topped the
Aialiitics, 6-4.
Art Ditrnar checked the Sena-
tors on six hits in gaming his
13th win for the Yanks. Five
Washington errors helped N e w
Yo.ik to four unearned runs.
Pete Runnels' triple and Dick
Garnert's single in the seventh
inning broke a 3-3 tie between
Boston and Baltimore. Prank Sul-
livan was the winner and Ski-ethic:
Brown the loser.
Harvey Kuenn's three-run hom-
er powered Detroit to it. victory
over Kansas City. Jim Bunning
hurled 51/2 innings, enough to
earn him his 17th victory. Rookie





BAXTER CLARK FURNITURE CO.
Hazel, Ky.
OAM RUBBER PILLOWS
Regular $3.50 each on sale $1.39 each; pair 
for only $2.75. Save







Decorator Covers filled with Pure Shredded
Foam Ruabe. "
Regular $2.95 each on sale for only 111
.49 each or 2 for $2.75.
Only 2 to a customer. None sold to
 dealers.
Regular $59.50 Simmons and Sealy 
innerepomq Mattresses •nly
$39.60, with a pair of $7.00 Rubber Foa
m Pillows Free. Match-
ing Box Spring same price. Save $46.50
 on this deal.
Regular $44.50 5 year guaranteed Innerspri
ng Mattress with a
pair of $7.00 Rubber Foam Pillows Fre
e only $29,95,
ing Box Spring same price. Save $37.00 on
 this deal.
Regular $239.50 4-pc. Modern Bedroom Suit
e with large doubts
dresser, Bookcase Bed. Chest of Drawers, and
 Night Stand
only $159.95. Save $79.55 on this suite.
Regular $239.95 Three Piece Secti
onal Foam Rubber Living
Room Suite in a Beautiful Nylon Cover o
nly $189.95. Save
$50.00 on this suite.
Regular $229.50 Two Piece Foam Rubber 
Living Room Suite
only $179.50. Save $50.00!
OTHER LIVING ROOM SUITES $99.50 UP!
- Big Discount on all Dinette 'Suites and 
Wool Rugs --
100 Other Bargains to Sell at 10% to 33iate Di
scount:
BAXTER CLARK FURNITURE CO.
Hazel, Kentucky
'WHERE YOUR MONEY BUYS THE MOST
 AND BEST
  TERMS CAN RE ARRANGED -
Dan River Woven Gingham
Drip Dry Cottons








Extra Heavy, Long Wearing,
Bulky Knit - Pastel Colors
Sizes 10!:2 - 13
79°
Men's AU Purpose














MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR
LOUNGING ROBES
Combed Cotton - Pastel Colors
Size S - M - L
$898










LEDGER & MURRAY, KENTUCKY



















NEW SHIPMENT — ALL STYLES AND PATTERNS





MEN'S HATS New Selections in Genuine Fur F
elt













New Large Selection of Men's
FALL SUITS






Ensemble In All Colors
Solids - Patterns and Stripes
MEN'S ALL-WOOL FLANNEL
— ONLY —
SUITS $29.95ALL STYI.ES AND COLORS




100% VIRGIN WOOL SWEATERS '8.9
8
Shaw Collar - Hi-Bulk - White Trimmed in R
ed and Black






— All New Styles and Colors —
$25.00
Sport Shirts







Reg., Short and Button Down Collars
$3.35 and $3.96
ALSO WASH 'N WEAR







Wide Wale Corduroy with Quilted 
Lining,
Knit Cuffs, Knit Lined Collar
Size
34to 46





MEN'S 100e; POLISH COTTON CAR 
COATS
with ORLON PILE LINING
Size
34 to 46
MEN'S MOHAIR, WOOL, NYLON CAR 
COAT,
LINED WITH 70% WOOL QUILTED TO 
RAYON
Size










Big Selection of Styles and Colors
$10.98 TO $15.95 






MEN'S 100% LAMBS WOOL, CUSTOM QUALITY
HI-BULK, BOAT NECK - GOOD COLORS
Small - Med. - Large 
$898
100(7( VIRGIN ORLON - ALI. WHITE
Small - Med. - Large 
$598
MEN'S 4-BUTTON WOOL & ORLON BLEND,
COLORS—RED, BLACK, GREY



































DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
s. What ever color pencil you
ed, we have it. Good for map
rk, or anything where differ-
t colors are needed. Office Slip-
Department, Ledger a lid
es, North Fourth Street. Al-
sat d.fferent colors in roll
els.
 eTia-  
S-26-NC
D EAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatch. I
ed by two•way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no an.-
wer call collect Union City, Ten-
nesase, phone TU 6-9361 .. AFC
FaiECTROLUX SAL aS and serv-
ice. Write C. M. Sanders, Box 213,
Murray. Ky. 9-24P
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS-
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5'7 7.1 58 59 60
L_L•61 -- 62
1165 I
, 66 ., 67
Instr. by United Feature byhr.
• • t
.1. • .13'
7 • f r-*
lec .• 7:1 :a
ri 'M.'
A taa. .' • .1-.4 Is rat- I
1 * tn.* deciaiusa sad
• r 1'. S rf lie. tramps I
ti ' f1 -44. Asg•11 found the
its. leaky -Lane deed Int
I. ie the &ease it calila.,
to ru• we sr- her
• his re-erne:I that Peary '
ea.,: nee as • resutt of the old
fi 1 of inonv Dslioar
Its 1;i- w'itt f••••re. J 'ff'14 101
f3"•,- et one if 51' '7." • suitors.,
D-' a- and ri. - -'.r with
,ntlso3 1 Dy.8 the ads 
D.nis 
'a -'.", rci**-11 for anger.
-inse•--1" 1.05 n, nre'enfle
Of 1711E7f.11 over hap .colors to eirhST
Pa '• r or Link incitrd one o' h
is
r- 184-Te Win,:.. to Lin
k
Link licked Wineo Mit he In swo
re
that Delmar will 014 be discourag
ed
by ,t,
He has evid -ore of ra,ky's murder
thnt 513. .1 dent f r In an rtit-e
p-
sy P .7r4-ome forind • bullet In the
head of the chart, orpse.
CHAPTER 8
--
Ot7Tal, SOME two-thirds of
the way from Rosebud Creek
to where Burro Creek brok
e
down out of the Saddleback 11111s.
Nets atadieon's Itunning M range
began.
His flat land holding wa.s a
Strip along the arme of the 
Sad-
dlebacks. spreading some two
miles into the plain and reaching
aeith to a point alreoet due west
* the town of Garrison. where
ruggeel, but paesable stories
; ale Saddlelacks merged with
tl e sheer and virtually imams-
ramparla of the Palisades.
Ileadeuarters of the kenning
at lily in • little MCA 11W Nat
South of Burro Creek and tucked
In close to the 'hills.
When Link Ashen rode up to
the place, Mandy' Alndison. neat
nail crisp in starched gingham.
one busy with a broom on the
oarits porch of the ranchhoune
Ashell swung his bucks:tin to
a stop by the steps and touched
his hat.
"Morelna Mr. Madisim Where
might 1 find that bull-voiced bus-
baud of yours?"
She paused in her chore. leaned
felded arms on her broom and,
looked at him, gently smiling
There was a touch of Nat Peree
Indian In Man ly Madison and it
saave her a definite dark charm
afte was a stalwart, fit mate for
Mr -big husband, her hair black
" nialit, her eyes the 
same and
e SAL Met voice was slow and
rah.
"My. oh my -1.1wit aren't we
formal an] polite this fine morn-
ing! Well, Minter Ashell, if you
Insist know. Nets and Rupe Hahn
are down rang...! somewhere. Be-
teg our big Merivate ranch
svagon. Something you want me
Oto tell him?"
Ambell shook his head. "I'll
eent ce" • to r .n
' taco thane:el es mind,
quieting the buckskin.
...11•••
serviced, cleaned. Parts and sup-
plies available. Contact your lo-
cal Singer Sewing Machine rep-
resentative Bill ACI,,M5, 212 N. 17'
St, Phone PL 3-1757.
"MY HAT SHOP NOW OPEN."
Latest buckram frames, velvet
feathers, veiling, and glue for
making hats. Dell Finney, Ne
Poplar. 9-73C
BELLNA.P WRINGER WASHING
machine, gas cooking stove, and
eh, iAtie high chair, very cheap.
Phone Maze 3-2748. 9-25C
•- - 
NICE THREE BED ROOM Brick
Veneer, good beaten, paved street,
large lot, garage attached. Nice
large bath and utility, electric
base board heating systean. A 'aer-
gain.
NICE 5 ROOM HOME WITH gar-
age attached on good large lot,
located in Stella. See this bargain
at only $4090.
N1C,E 8 ROOM HOME NEWLY
decorated, new bath and hot water
tank, city watel, plenty of shade,
paved street, on about 2 acres.
Located in Hazel, Ky. Don't miss
this bargain.
A GOOD 5 ROOM HOME ON
abut 2 acres, near Wiswell, on
black top. About 10 minutes drive
to Murray, only $4000.
ALSO SOME ACREAGE ON Hwy.
with good building sites priced to
sell.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency. Murray. Kentucky.
Phase PL 3-5842, Home PL 3-1302.
9-25C
- -
ELECTRIC HEATERS, FUEL OIL
heaters, one 5 rm coal circulator,
used motors (cleaned & checked)
1 inew) apt. or trailer diaper
washer. 1 Westinghouse electric
roaster. Laed bathroom fixtures,
yeey large, double drain board
eink, used buildine materials, win-
dows, doors, furniture odds and
ends including nalf beds, chests,
springs, c•uch and matching Omer,
odd chairs. Ideal items for lake
cabins Call PL 3-1944. 9-25P
TOUCH SAllLE,,
By MATT STUART
e By Matt Stuart. 1859 from the Dodd. Need & Co. moral;
distributed by Xing Features gyadscate.
e _thing you car
gut
.4910‘ -t some Wen
to Irma Lh 're's tsne,
a'aI :ee a ea-scia.: some feminjne!
ash.: en."
ewe:. h watea be &hale rale?"
rr,uesscd Meney ahreediy
"That's rieint You're Just
about- bra boat friend and yoe
::now her better than anybody
else So maybe 'on can all mei
what tha deltas got Into hag!
Sue tin- eat to no f ui Sh7 a ars
iaterieent girl, too ire -alarm'. II
would thin:, to go on acting the
way ahaz Cease"
"You rnren, a'l this fe:erlse
rennina around in searels of is
good Ilee
Aelall nodded "It's like .
Hughie Loan our. Sue si an't
seem to care a lice for anything •
any more but a cantinual round
of whoop-de-do. But she's the.
owner of a big and mighty good'
ranch. Mama.. and it sore E'..7,711111
she'd be no see concerned with thel
affairs of that, than all this other
empty hurrah."
The musing smile on Mandy
Mailison's ape remained.
"There." she declared. "speaks
the ever pre-re it-al male Rench
busincae -always ranch bulginess
gue Vincent has had nothing but
Hatt, all het 'la. And Link_ •
big 'anent no rake virtual slaver
of its people.
"To a man, this ean be wel-
come slavery, for it eepresente
challenge and aria. vement and
a way of earnina a Using For a
girl, acevever. wee, les . a mother
while very young ant. grew up
surrounaed by n cr it could
figure out a aseugher life than
you Ilene,. Ob. net in niaterial
things. necessarily, but in the
gentler values which can be so
dear to any woman!, heart.
"It WO-9 quite natural for Sue
to yearn for cone of the kind of
icial life she e .nis in for, now.
So she's like a !spirited colt, free
arid eager to run.
el can understand that," As
bell admitted. "But there are
limits to all things I go 
re ear
tvith something Tone) Diaz maid.
[Ate can't aa be fiesta."
"The-" was eornet tang else
thaellig Five did not give Sue
" MandyMadison went
on. "That was romance And to
a girl like Sue. Librant and 
full
of eager dreams, romance 
can
mean a very great deal In 
her
actin-Rini now, more than 
any-
thing else. 1 think, that is what
she is seneehing for."
"Mat-be thena" Aebell suegest-
ed, a faint touch of hitii 
:s in
his tone, "that's why she's s
eeing
so much of Frank Delm
ar?"
"Quite likely, and un leratand-
&We. Fennel; an admirer. Th
e
fact that he is and that
 she
knows it, offers a certain 
com-
fort, a reflige."





etUcreesi,..i:sxiehy al ale "s'i:a.
you've 1 es Duels lonaence ' U La
your 39.71 iltICI7IC-`1711 De' an yea
sttre you're •sow ! e rie
at atilia Vat.center old Innate warp
:hat juigre.e.e
'aeranic iaalreat is a Deaner,"
Asher said ree re 5.
411.4f 47u. that'. fetia3.1
Walking!" charge.' Mandy Maai-
son apiritedly "Just becee ..aer
respestive fa'.e.ers put es s
time of snarling and
and netting each other is 03 re.e-
eon Sue and Freak should leek
sar.le 1 ray it's to their ereaet,.
that thew run arn.nr toganer.
I see .saiheia, wrena, v.ith ! to,.
Delmar. Wusile vise l; vi,'
Ilk, a reeltiee, not to ay won
;Token to? Sue is a beateeta
gill. tez hadn't you nooced?'
"Yes said A.abel. cpaztly.
"I've noticed. It ales so the fire
Urns I laid eyes tei net. Laaie
when she was jus. a kid Lao._ a
always been -lavelv-a
To herself, Mandy Madison
murmured, "Ali! So that is hew
it is!" Her eyes saftened weal
the thought_ Aloud, "Have you
ever told her so, Link?"
Color darkened the heavy
be awe of Astral'* cheel.a as he
shee.: his head.
'That's small tale," he said
gruffly. "I'm no liana at it."
"Small talk! Oh, you wall-
meaning, biunarng akoe W11.7.t
have you e‘er told Sue Viaceat?"
"Last niglit I told her Frank
Dahaar v..as to stay off Big Five
land from now on."
-Link aseeti - you didn't!"
Maady atadupoies loet %%As one of
near horror. "You train t actuaey
say that to See?"
"I said it," Asbell seat "I mein
It, too." 
. s
"Did 1 call you a bus-jibe:1g
idiot? All ot that ! '  aii an • sy ̀sat 1.
"Tal times so! That you would
say such to a girl as prune! as
Sue Vincent! I swear, was I in
her place, I'd fire you this minute,
Link Asoell!"
A frown not far removed from
• scowl, fureowed Asbell's anew.
"Believe it or not, Irlandy-I
try and ride a balanced, reason-
able trail in all things. Here aid
there along the way I see thinge
Now it could be that some of
these tentage are imaginary, lout
I'm ceitain not all of them ftee.
I was trying to make Sae us:a:a-
stand that. Well, thanks for
listening to me and giv.ng me
your openon. As the old sereng
goes-your kindness' is oreo ex-
ceeded by your good looks, prov-
ing to me that Nets Madicon Is
one of the W0t1tra luckiest men.
Pm goleg to took bins up now and
tell him so."
! 1t his :LA eesee, aasil
said da,..iy. "eats( Ii saeuld cros
e Use aieund and ;
hi off." 
'south at a reaching log.
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AH CAlf\rT SAY NARN/ A WORD -
F0' 24- HOURS!! EF AH K-K1LLS
"IT" B'Y THEN- AH' L L TEL L >‘0'
Vs/HUT "IT" WAS-
IltnGER & TIMES - HURRAY, KENTUCKY
PRICE REDUCED TO $3500.00 ON
40 acre farm 251  miles from Kirk-
sey. Fenced for hogs, spring wat-
er. Four room house, concrete back
porch and good well. Tobacco
bases.
FIFTY ACRE Frated, WELL im-
proved, choice 1'- cation, on black
top road, near Kiriesey. All land
in high state of cultivation and
has good tobacco bases. The price
is rabt.
CLAUDE L. MILLE21. Insurance di
Real Estate. Phones PL 3-5064 &
PL 3-3059. 9-25C
FOR RENT
as BRICK DUPLEX, 5 ROOMS,
bath, oil furnace, and garage. No.
14th Street. Phone PL 3-3843.
THREE ROOfil APARTMENT, un-
furnished, hot and cold water.
Phone PI.. 3-5550 after 2 p.m.
9-2.3C
SINGLE BEDROOM UNFURNISH-
ed apartment, also two bedroom
unfurnished apartment, electric
heat. Available October 1st. See
Ronald W Churchill or call PL
3-2411, PL 3-2736. 9-25C
SIX ROOM HOUSE AT 306 N.
16th Street imEnecilate possession.
See or call J. 711 Wilson PL 3-1889.
9-35C
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE., lo-
cated on South 10th Street. Avail-
able now.
THREE ROOSi UNFURN1Sellta1)
apartment. Newly decorated. Lo-
cated at 306 N-rth 6th Street.
Available immediately.
CLAUDE L. MILLER Insurance &
Real Estate. Phones PL 3-50134 &
PL 3-3059 ii-25C1
It HELP WANTED
r FOR SALE ii
HOT POINT ELECTRIC Range
in excellent condition. Only $55.
Phone PL 3-4851. 9-23P
GIRLS COAT, ALSO DRabSES,
sizes 9 - 10. Phone PL 3-2994.
9-24P
CARD OF THANKS
We wisheto empress ous heart
felt thanks to everyone concerned
thfor thee kind ear and deeds
during th recent loss of our be-
loved we,f and mother.














WE BOUGHT SEVERAL 220 Vele
electric heaters. Now we want
100 more. We do any type of
electrical work. Dill Electric, P.
SIR ANTHONY EDEN
ON SICK LIST-Sir Anthony
Eden, 62, former British Prime
Minister, was reported ill with
an attack of fever "more seri-
ous than pren nous ones." Doc-
tors confined him to bed at
his home in Pewsey, England,
IT WOODEN WORK -Perhaps
Ann Ferran, 18, lacks the
courage to walk the plank at
Silver Springs, Fla., but she
appears headed for a swim.
The beauty has herself out on a
limb with her carpentry work.
PLaza 3-2930, 9-26C
STEAM FINISHER Experience
preferred. Boone Laundry and
Cleaners, Sout,h side Court Square,
Murray, Kentucky. 9-23C
LADY FOR GENERAL WORK in
bakery. 4 to 5 days weekly. Some
experience as saleslady necessary.




Home's Where the Hups Are
NEW YORK (111,11 - Ninety-five
out of 100 beer drinkers consume
at least some of their beer at
home and :lace out of four now
Read Our, Classifieds chink all or most of it there,











CONTACT YOUR NATURAL GAS SYSTEM 
FOR
SERVICE LINES. CHECK YOUR EQUIPMENT
.... DO IT NOW!
Join Your Neighbors Be Su'e' To Use
NATURAL GAS
IT DOES SO MUCH COSTS SO LITTLE
MURRAY
Natural Gas System
In The New City Hall Building 
P La za 3-$626
We would like to point out that it is 
'necessary that all new house piping, 
vent
Ind installations of appliances be insp
ected and approved. This is MOO 
reasonabl
Ind its dons solely for your own protection it protects 
your insurance coverag• an
roue tromis and c•ntunts. See thg dealer 
,of yeur clortics jiqp yvirnlf by nee-
mg Murray to have a full erowW‘eas 
system - because it is yours
We Are Striving For 950 Users By The En








I TELL YOU,MAX,I'VE CAPTURED
A WHOLE NEUROTIC SLICE OF
SMALL-TOWN AMERICA IN MY
PL AY- AMPLY DOCUMENTED BY THE










by Raeburn Van Buyer
THAT'S JUST IT, MAX-ALL









•-T L oa--Tee t:N siieurnmit
tee nained to go to Laos to iroestigate compla
int of eg-
g- .. tr. th t'oti.aen is shown ot
asele conference ruoin in New York. They ar
e ifrum
Ark.. C-g Gen. Henberto Ahrens, Tunts
ia's Habib Boenguiba, Jr., Italy's Ludovico
Lairitsch di loan ou At nger is
odup n s K rano) Ciaaaraisha attending for Shinichi 
biu-
ii ' A will fai.n t: e is en 'wife.
DiNGER CAN LURK right in your
 own bark yarl where an open 
bulkhead cellar door
is a hazard. Erig-reased in a game of
 tag, a child may trip and fall do
wn the cellar stairs.
-waliV
Art The" .6fe at Nome?
More Than Mischief Can Result 
4'
When a Youngster Plays With Danger
By JOAN 0':ULLIVAN
WHAT yc need. Morn. is
Tv a swivel-neck. so you can
keep the kids in view every
single second.
Turn your back for just or
zr.lnute and, at best, v. hat hap-
pens' Mischief!
Junior manages a bit of
sticky business- tips over a
pitcher of iced tea and. trying
to mop it up. knocks a 5-
potad boo of sugar into the
puddle. •
Su dips into your dusting
powder. lesiadng the Wu -Joni
with that vol-floured look.
Carla for the Cat
And Iottle Laura, trispicioualy
tgaiet, is discovered in a happy
pursuit. She's pasting ribboa
kind that CUT:S upt on
captve. resigned. b n t not-
very - happy Mitzi. the Tam-
pered pet of the family acct.
door.
Why'
Why, because 'Poor puldp-
ca'.'s hair is so straight!"
The good neighbor policy's
suffered a setback!
It's trouble with a capital
'T' but, when such moment/
of mayhemoard a little time
-psss. the episodes that left
you hystencal make you hi-
larious. They join the family
DISASTER S averto . 'or
t ern), Baby's taped
ase unbreakable pi-otira,
REACHING FOR TROUBLE. she fin
da poisonous medicine
within her grasp on a low shelf in the
 medicine cabinet.
repertoire of "Remember-the-
time-when7" stories, end are
told and retold.
But there's another side to
the picture!
Let the children out of sight
for minutes and, at worst, the
aftermath may be tragedy.
Dire t'oasequesiees
. Their innocent and Imagi-
native search for new diver-
sions and amusements can
have dire consequences because
l'aae at home" is all too often
an empty phrase. ,
In every house and apart-
ment lurk accident hazards
that can cause piiinful injury,
posisitly even death, to an
innocent child unaware he's
playing with danger:
You can't shalsov -.young.
sters during theic every wak-
ing Moment.. Mom, hat yoh
can avoid accidents a oatee
the National Sahdo
by tahing
Styr, Out a: r.C:17h
.37* toe, amrron'a bleaches
and cleaning oonds out
of a chill'a reach. 
pills or medreirc-s in your
ha:nib:as. on your firc!aer or
on a loos ino.46 re, -
Shelf where a ye arisgfter eat
gat at there
Ihniaate the •dioger of
Is and blobs.
Keith) matcher! In a rniOal
ccatitoor that's ft,..
to children. Piton cooiorg,
tuni pot handles Si over th.
stove. .
-If using an elect, perea-
lator or pan, mail- c :A:41 I,/
doesn't run ser, as
Mg areas or ,plug Irr near a
play soot.
Safeguard against accidents
caused by sharp utenalla, china
pg..glasswa re.
Keep such things where
youngsters cannot reach them.
Don't leave breakable glans
and china to drain dry in a
tray that a child can over-
turn.
Play it safe with appliances
and machines.
Keep children away from
dishwashers, i r on a mixers.
fans, washing machines and
power tools.
Stains' ay Hazards
Check stairways for haz-
surds. Don't use scatter rugs
at head or foot of stairs
tkiless they're non -skid and
finnly archored. NU, ke ccihart





thst can cause f -
ear ex r male, r 
dews IA h Fro. os ea r:
Cove, tra or o
door we!! - : ':c
lIpper-firWr r si.•'• •
higo tan -.0
. a • o .:"r
doors C.o.s.:.
YA.II ate f"
tar. gr,‘. .* 7 to .
7c'tk. 11.. . v:ith
1 6 iow
electrical
e16...1;f1 ..'t[..1 • t 
on
"1 1.17
inKIR,,rit'f.inet. • ti ••
yOuriglitni i by 1...n
pit rtL' fc-1 1 dry-eleu og
:ar: be a v -arnine to
you. Mother. D . icr ea
etriker in your horae, too, un-
las you Jake care'






MOSt...:ow ,12E - Wnat does the
Savad Un. n h pe to get out .4
Premier Nita Khrtaticriev s visit
to America"
There is, of courso no one an-
swer to that question. But Kivu-
sheriev himself has put his filler
on what he calls -.Ile question' of
questions- ,n tins moo-to-man talks
- —
Scout...
Continued from Page One
fr in alrnast all of the countries
of the United Nations will c ms
together for the encampment on
approximately two thousand ac-
re' ,f the Reverse J. Diamond
:•ar.ch swned by Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Jch- ̂  deo mike narth of
C.. le ra:lc Springs, Colorado, di-
-e. Ote the Air Force
Ac'adem'y."
Dr Hart furthe- stated that
leaders fri.m Paducah. Metropolis
and Brikpet. Mayfitkl, Mur-
ray. Fulton. and Union aty, Ten-
nessee had made application to
serve the Sc.aits who will make
the trap.
Mrs. Khrtishchev
Continued from Page On.
Lf other lad.es were oght behind
him.
They all donned long, white
coats to protect their dresses and
were led into a refrigerdted room
filled Wadi- g!ant carcasses of beef.
They were clean enough, but the
rrsbination of appearance End
smel, was !lane too pleasant.
Newsmen acc-orripanying the
lisarriOs.r's party thought they de-
tected a st!.glitly squeamish lark
,.n Mr,. Khrushehev's face.
Th: next stop schedu!ed on the
t.)ur was ten t.mes worse-a roorn
o here just-slaughtered steers are
btheadal. skinned and dissected.
' WalkIng through this room
w.th.tit blindfolds is not easy for
a !ady ercustcnied to more so-!
,„th'r4 sipsts.
Luckly, the host real:zed what
he s.tuation was 3 nd taCt11.14
led the grtup of women
.nto less offer.sive d.rect. n,
while the men continued their
taur.
SOPHIA LOPIEN as -That
Kind of Woman" learns alacAtt
a different kind of life from
Tab Hunter in' this Paramount
romantic drama due today at
the Varsity Theatre
th President Eisennower.
It is as plain talk on the present
and future of Germany,
The two men will talk about
co - existence, disarmament. t is e
Balkan satellees and bases. tad
what Krniashchev wants is a blunt
talk about Germany.
To leave the German ppablem
unsolved, he hit said, is like hay-
ini ,pergruinent burning fuse ;n
a powder dump which Can explode
unexpectedly "
Says Relations Improving
It has been apparent for years
that the West and Russia were
going to come to the crossroads
(n Germany's r.le in world af-
fairs and its reunification or pro-
unred division.
he climate of Soviet-American
relatiurs is irrsproving
First Deputy Premier Anastae Mi-
kayan remarked to this co:resp-
ondent at a diplomatic reception.
-And who w uld have thought
that possible several months ago.-
"Yes. definately.'• agreed Peter
Pospelov, secretary of the COrn-
munist Party's Central Committee.
Poepeloy is one of the leading
Marxist theoreticians.
"But, he added. "we must not
forget the danger from Germany"
P spelov menimrzed the likeli-
hcod of a war arising from a
direct, deliberate action by the
United States or the Soviet Union,
but he said West German "ir-
redentasts" might provoke a global
conflict for their own puiposes.
An irredenust is defined as a
person or gr..up advocating return
to their country of territory for-
ine.1j7 belonging to thesis but later
lost
Reflect Summit Thinking
The observations of these two
Soviet leaders reflect the thinking
at the Soviet summit on the eve
f lahruenchev's tour of the United
States
Khrushchev said in a press con-
ference in the Kremlin last month:
"We are going to America with
open souls and pure heiarto with
good intentions and a sincere de-
sire to facilitate the liquidation of
the cold war"
To the Soviet, the ihmultan-
musty arranged reciprocal emits
symblue the final recognition of
the Soviet Union as Amer.ca s
equal la essential respects.
The lieellos among politically
conscsoUfetuastans is that the .m-
past or Sputniks and progress
of Soviet rocketry led to grudging
Western acceptance of the sta-
bility of S, viet power and a real-
ization that the status qu. could
not be changed short of a mutually
suicidal war
BUY OEM
NEW YORK alIS - Americans
chewed ZSC million pounds of gum
last year and paid $306 million
for it. according to industrial and
Engineering Chemistry, a trade
publication.
This amounts to more than 200
sticks for every man, woman, and
child in the country. ,r one stick
of gum 1,500SKO miles long, the
publication noted.
 .• • • II a • • • * • • •
if `




WHEN the boys get to-
" gether for an evening of
cards or the gals gather for
an afternoon of bridge, re-
freshments are on the agenda.
What to serve?
Today we offer two mend
suggestions: supper to suit
meat- and -potato m en and
lunch to delight the ladies.
Super Salad
The piece de risistance an
the men's menu is a super
salad. Not a light, leafy deal
In the tea room manner, this
one's for hearty eaters.
It has meat and potatoes,
as well as eggs and onion.
Tomatoes, cucumbers and rad-
ishes combine for a side dish.
Add hot, buttered rolls and
a tasty tart beverage made
with cranberry juice cocktail
and beef broth!
Ladles' Sandwich
An open meat sandwich
stars on her luncheon.
Corned beef, ham, tongue or
cold cuts can be used. The
special part is a horse-radish
sauce that's spooned over the
TheaSwLeet beverages suit the
ladies. A shake that combines
cranberry juice cocktail, peach
nectar and milk is a choice
sure to get the women's vote.
Haan and Egg Potato Salad:
Blend 1 c. mayonnaise with
c, cider vinegar; add 1 tsp.
thyme, 1 tsp. salt, 1
4 tsp cel-
ery seeds and l
 tsp. pepper.
Stir in 4 c. cooked potatoes,
cut in chunks; 1 onion, sliced;
3,e lb. cooked ham, cut in
chualse; 4 hard - cooked eggs,
Chill well.
Serve with lettuce, tomatoes,
cucumbers, radishes, as de-
sired. Serves 4.
Sportsman's Cooler: Blend 1
"HERS A
CRANBERRY JUICE and beef broth make 
an on-the-rocks
beverage to go with hearty meat-and-potato
 salad for men.
pt. chilled cranberry cocktail
with c. canned beef broth
and iS c. water. Add squeeze
of lemon.
Serve over ice. Makes 3
to 4 servings.
Horse-Radish sandwich Sauce:
Combine in saecipan I c.
vinegar, 1 Gasp, butter or mar-
garine, 1 Slightly beaten egg.
2 tbsp. prepared mustard and
1.4 to lz c. horse-radish (de-
pending on your taste).
Cook over low heat, stirring
constantly, until mixture
thickens.
Serve hot or cold over
corned beef, ham, tongue. cold
cuts. Makes about '3 c. sauce.
Cranberry Peach Nectar: In
blender or shaker combine 1
pt. cranberry juice cocktail.
miell chilled, 1 112 oz.) can
peach nectar and 1 e. milk;
eurld dash of ground ginger.
Blend or shake thoroughly.
Store in refrigerator. Makes
144 serving'.
• Note! You may substitute
1 ( 18-17 oz.) can cling peaches
for peach nectar if blender is
used.
Spi•y
AN OPEN MEAT SANDWICH is 
ladies' choice. Special horse-radish 
sauce adds flavor to
ni it. Onion rings make del









Sat., Sept. 26 at 2 p.m., C.S.T.
m the Murray College Auditorium
Henry Carter
1111111,0,  01 S101•
p SHAKE HANDS WITH ALL
li.THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES!
EVERYBODY WELCOME!
Doris Owens Joe Schneider





HEAR THE SPEECHES BY
BERT COMBS and WILSoN ig7"1"7!
